FX Networks Launches Blog to Take Fans Behind
Scenes
09.11.2018
Fans eager for information on all things FX have a new resource: the FX Blog.
The new site launched Tuesday with a mission of delivering exclusive editorial
content and news from FX, FXX and FXM to fans. Content on the blog includes
interviews with talent, in-depth features, coverage of special events like
red-carpet premieres and behind-the-scenes looks at the networks' original
programs.
The FX Blog comes from FX's marketing team, led by Stephanie Gibbons,
which this year was named PromaxBA North American Marketing Team of the
Year for the eighth consecutive year. Besides original content, the blog will offer
teasers, trailers and other elements of FX marketing campaigns, such as the
online scavenger hunts created for American Horror Story.
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The blog launches this week with several exclusives.
- A comprehensive guide to everything that happened in both American Horror

Story: Coven and American Horror Story: Murder House in advance of the
premiere of the latest chapter in Ryan Murphy's scary anthology series:
American Horror Story: Apocalypse, which opens Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 10
p.m. ET/PT.
- Interviews with the cast of Sons of Anarchy spin-off, Mayans M.C., which
debuted Tuesday to become the number-one new cable series to premiere thus
far in 2018.
- Erin Ryan - who also hosts a podcast on the Crooked Media network - pens a
five-part series about writing for It's Always Sunny in Philadelphia, starting with
this, the show's 13th, season.
- The Americans' Joe Weinberg and Joel Fields write a retrospective on the
beginning and the end of the critically acclaimed series, starring Keri Russell
and Matthew Rhys, about two Russian spies who lived as Americans in the
1980s.

- And Archer Art Director Chad Hurd offers a peek behind the curtain of FXX's
animated spy series.
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